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I N 1897, the text of a Psalter in the Upper Egyptian or Sahidic 
dialect was published by E. A. Wallis Budge without notes or 

comment other than a brief introduction. Thia is the only complete 
version of the Psalms in Sahidic. Previous to its publication, the 
Sahidic Psalter was known merely in a fragmentary form.1 Budge's 
work is the edition of an unilluminated papyrus manuscript of 156 
leaves (Pap. Codex Orient. sooo, Brit. l\Iuseum) which was discov
ered by natives in 1895• together with a book of ten homilies, in the 
ruins of an ancient Coptic Church and Monastery in Upper Egypt. 
The books were found bound in leather within a buried stone coffer. 
The exact date of this Sahidic Psalter is indeterminable, but its 
general style, size, and shape lead the editor to place the most 
ancient parts of it not later than the end of the seventh Christian 
century and not earlier than the end of the sixth century A.D. The 
Ms. was evidently repaired at a date somewhat later than the time 
when the oldest portions of it were written. This text is evidently 
the suund oldest known Coptic Psalter.2 Since its appearance, 
Alfred Rahlfs has edited in the Abhantllungm tier kon. Ges. tier 
Wissenschaftm zu Gotlingen, New Series, IV. 4 (1901), fragments 
of still another version of the Psalter in Sahidic taken from a papyrus 
in the Berlin Museum.3 There is every reason to believe that this 
Berlin .Ms. is older than Budge's text, although both versions are 
textually practically identical in all essential points. Rahlf regards 
the Berlin Ms. as a production of the fifth century A.D., reasoning 

1 For a list of extant Coptic l\lss., cf. Hyvernat, Rr.,lu Bi/tliqut lnttrnationalt, 
18g6, nr. 4, pp. 540 ff. See especially Ciasca, Safr. Bib/. Fr11gm. CojW·Stlhidica, 
Rome, i. ( 1885), ii. ( 188g): and Lagarde, E,(.l'/'liam, pp. 65 ff. 

2 The title is: Tnt Et~rlitst Knt1Wn C(lptic Psalta, by E. A. Wallis Budge, 
London, 18<}8. For a review, see Luzac's Orim1<1l List, ix., p. 904· 

rr 8 Dit Btrlintr Handuhrijl dts Sahidisfhtn Psalltrs, Berlin ( Wddman,'sclu 

~ ""'"""'"i•g), •oo•. 
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chiefly from the very archaic form of the consonant Sima, which 
closely approaches the original Demotic sign, from which Sima was 
developed. The only other place where Sima appears in this form 
is in the ancient Akhmim papyrus "The Apocalypse of Elias," 
published in T~xl~ u. Unkrsuchungcn, New Series, II. 3a. It is 
evident, therefore, if this conclusion be correct, that Rahlfs' version 
represents fragments of the earliest known Coptic Psalter. Budge's 
text, however, being complete, is of course of greater value for pur
poses of comparative criticism. Rahlfs' work can therefore be used 
only to supplement and occasionally to correct Budge's rather hastily 
edited material. It would perhaps not be too daring to suggest a 
connection between the Berlin fragments and the supposed version 
of the fourth century A.D. contemporaneous with St. Pachomius.• 

The Sahidic dialect,6 in which Rahlfs' and Budge's versions of the 
Psalter are written, was probably in early times the language only 
of the region about Thebes. Later, this idiom undoubtedly spread 
all over Upper Egypt, from ~linyeh to the Nubian border. 1\lakrizi, 
the Arab historian who lived at the beginning of the fifteenth century 
A.D., alludes to Sahidic as the primitive source of the Coptic lan
guage/ and that from which the northern Boheiric dialect was 
derived. While there can be no doubt that Boheiric is linguistically 
later than Sahirlic, as will be evident from the following comparisons, 
it is not impossible that instead of being actually a derivative from 
an early Sahidic stock, it is rather the later development, tainted 
by Hellenic influence, of an older extinct northern dialect. 

The " Orthodox Coptic Church of St. Mark " of Egypt (Arabic : 
dkCIIU~ dmarqusl)·~ dqi/Jti;·~ c/orlotjoksi)'l:) uses at the present day 
a version of the Psalter which, like all the biblical texts and services 
of this communion, is in the Boheiric or northern Egyptian dialect 
of Coptic. This idiom seems to have been originally the language of 
only the environs of Alexandria, but it soon became the tongue of 
all Lower Egypt, and eventually, as a literary vehicle, displaced even 
its powerful rival the Upper Egyptian Sahidic, although the latter 
lived on as a spoken language after the Boheiric had passed from 

• See Forbes Robinson in Hastings' Diet. oftlu Biblt, i., pp. 67?-671. 
6 Arab. u-Sahid (also ts Sa"ld) 'Upper Egypt.' There are a few apparent 

points of contact in both Rahlfs' and Budge's text with Akhmimic and occasion
ally even with Boheiric, l..ut these must be studied with care, as they may really 
be Sahidic phenomena. 

• See Quatrem~re, Rtdurdus sur Ia lallgNt t1 Ia lilliralurt dt I'Egyptt, Paris, 
18o8, p. 42. 
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the mouths of the people. The Boheiric remains to-day, however, 
the official idiom of the Coptic Church all over Egypt, although its 
present pronunciation in Upper Egypt still retains much of the earlier 
Sahidic peculiarities. On the other hand, the pronunciation of the 
church language in the Delta has assumed a number of distinctively 
Neo-Hellenic characteristics. The official Boheiric version of the 
Psalter as now in current use in Coptic churches has been printed 
in an excellent edition under the auspices of the reigning Orthodox 
Patriarch, Cyril the Fifth, dated 1613 Anno AfariJ•rum.7 This 
volume consists of two parts separately paged, i.~., the Psalms, 
pp. 1-318, and" the Canticles of the Prophets" (extracts from vari
ous Scriptural books), pp. 1-71.8 In both these sections the Coptic 
text and the literal Arabic translation appear in parallel columns. 

The object of the present treatise is merely to illustrate, by means 
of a few excerpts from the first three psalms in both these Coptic 
translations, the amount of textual differentiation and dialectic varia
tion between the ancient Sahidic version as published by Budge and 
supplemented by Rahlfs' older fragments, and the current Boheiric 
text of the Orthodox Coptic Church. The absolute dependence! of 
both the Sahidic and the Boheiric translations on the LXX, charac
teristic of all Coptic versions of the O.T., will be apparent from the 
following few tabulations. 

As there is unfortunately no font of Coptic type in this country, 
I have been compelled to use the Greek alphabet with certain modi
fications to represent the Coptic text in this article. The following 
changes in the Greek characters should be observed : Coptic Sima 
is represented by cr (final~), Fii by 4>, Kii by X• Sai by IT (final~), 
Fai by ~. Chai by X• Hori by the rough breathing ', Ganga by t, 
Sima by ~. and Di by ;T. An accent over a consonant, as v, indi
cates the presence of a short ~-vowel. 

7 The Coptic" Era of the Martyrs" (Arab. un~l t1-Sullada), used officially by 
the Church, begins with the accession of the persecuting Diocletian, 284 A.D. 

1 The Coptic title of the Bob. version is nt.;,l' ;..,.~ ••t/t<~.XJJ4r rn A<~.v•~ ,..,,..po'l>.,
"'lf ovo' rwvpo HI£.,·..,~.,, 'The Book of the Psalms of David the Prophet and 
King, and the Canticles.' The best European editions of the Psalms are those 
of ldeler, Psalt~rium Coptiu, Berlin, 1837; Schwartze, Psa/1. in Dia/utum 
llffmpltitirum trnnslatum, Leipzig, 1!43; Lagarde, Psa/t~rii v~rsio Mmrpltilicn, 
G6ttingen, 1875, unfortunately in Roman characters. 
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Ancient Sahidic VenioD. 
VI. 

1•, rre /<'11'</>{JWK '/< 
'll'ti-oi~ .,..,_,fJ'IJS. 

z'. CIIIW </>NJU).ETCI 
/<r«</>f'tXTpM #£'11'r'oov p.J, 

TWti'IJ. 
36• o~rt>dw{Ja rt~~rpo</>-

~<1> Cll'. 'w{J VIJI. rr-

~-~~ rlllrOOIITP, 

•• • e~>.>.e~ n1Jff1.'p9t #£'11'tl-o

e•i rti~ 'II'T'IJII 9>..0</> r{Jo>. 
'&i~ 1r'O jJ.TKCI'. 

5· h.. TCJ'III'Cl")'W')''IJ PHI
KCIIO! • 

.Y n. Heading: 
Tw~'l J,.iClllf&~. 

1•. e~vf.crr a.' 'IT· 

2'". ·- CIPCIPXWI'. 
z6. Ends verse with 

f.uz.'I'«"JI.Cl· 
6. Cli'OK IJf 1111KCI9UTTCI 

'jl.p~H' rippo t{Jo>.'& TOOT</>. 

7• el"iw Jl.ff01/f
0

CI'I1°1'« 
-;.,.fom. 

8. CUTI p.,u,G11 llPTIPCIK. 

11. ap•'l£'e~>. p.'ll'fom 'J, 
ov'on nnJ,n>.'l>. J'Clrf> 'J, 
OIICJ'TWT. 

12. K'"J.>.f T'IJIIT.. PTf
crfJw p..,.on J,n "ioen 
rov~li'TrrJ,'e r{Jo>.', n'•'l 
nrrf> p.nJU. 

~ti11.v 'll't</>~wn p.ov' 'J, 
01/KV«ff'IJ ...... CITOII PoiiOJ' PIJI. 
ETKW i>'T'IJII «po</>. 

.y Ill. 
2. ovJ, 'e~' it.> 'p.p.os 

n«rf>'i'IIX'IJ </>« p.n</>Ovf«l 
/<JI.Clll PI'Cl'p/< fff</>J'OIITf 

.i&Cl'i'll"JI.Cl· 
8. fiCl'll'ioelf 'II'« ffOIIfal' 

CIIIW 'll'fKOIIWf «t/< fffK).ClOf. 

Cum:Dt Bobeiric. 

rrf p.'ll't</>tit X'" 1rcro
~"' PTf IIIUf{J'IJ!. 

rrt>erpJU>.n .. , x•• ,.,<1>
..,p.or Jl.'ll'&i'ooll NJI. ,.,_ 

riwp'. 
0110' ovfwfJ• PTClrf> J,~cr-

</>Op</>ep. 'wfJ r•fJ•• 
fVCl</>lliTOII illrf>PTIJI.CIPTI 
"x'IJTOII. 

e~>.>.e~ /<cf>P'IJPTI Jl.ffiP'IJIIII 
tti~ 1r9'IJOII n'rt> r{JoX 
'&fE., ir'o ~..- .. a.·,. 

X'" 'll'croic;,, i>Tr r&9JI.'I'· 

Tw 41111&11. 1fT, rpo-

</>'IJT&Cl f9{Jt I'IJI.ICCII/0 ne 
ll;fr. 

Avwi r{JoX. 

Ovo' II<Kf«PX"'" 
Lacking. 

lli'OK ~~ llrf>TI1°01 fpCIT 
ro11011po f{Jo). 'I TOOT</>. 

E' ,,,r p,,.tocre~' ~a·.,, 'Vrf 
nor. 

«p&lnv i>TOT PTCIPTIJ'CIK. 

Clpt.{JwK p.llor X'" 01>-

'oi't&. 0110' 9t>.'l>. IICI</> 
xo ovcr9tptp. 

CIJI.OIII rovtr{JW Ji.ff«PXIll 
nr nor iwi'T o110' i>Trro
T«Ko r{Jo>. 'acf>p.w&T I'Tf 

YTIJU9P.'I'· 
rtiwr ~ti11.11 '11'trf>tw11T 

p.o' )oxw>.rp.. Oovr&CITOII 

PoiiOP ••flo nt'9'1J0v X'l 
tpo</> • 

OIIOP OIIJ!.'IJS iwl£p.or nll
'i'IIX'I fr 1£p.o• ovf«• ilo'll' 
Pllrf> j:rv 'll't</>Novvr&. 

cf>Cl Dar "' ffiOIIi«• 0110° 
fff</>IIJI.OII rio fff</>MOI, 

LXX. 

oiJK lropr(Jfh, 1, {Jov>.i 
tlcrt{JWP. 

Kill lv T~ r6p.Af> CIUTOU 
JU>.n'ljcrfl il,dpClr Kal 
1'1/KTOf. 

KGl T~ rt>iJ>.Xov ClVTOii 
OIIK 6.ro/Jpv'ljcrn«&. Kill 
rciiiTCl &crCl 411 ffOIV KCITfl>
o/lw9'1jcrrrCll. 

6.>.>.' II Wr 6 XJ'OU! &• 
IKpl'II'Tfl 6 4~p.or 6.'11'~ 

'll'pocr.:Wov T7jr ")'7)r. 
fp {Jov).j IJIKCIIWII. 

No equivalent. 

lrt>piJ~ .... 
KCll ol 4pxoi1Trr. 
Lacking. 

l")'w 6/ K11TftrTcf9'1JI' {Jil
ITI).Wf inr' e~U7-oli. 

~lll")'')'i>.).wl' Tb 'll'p6-
ITTI1')'JI.Il Kllplotl, 

llfT'IJITCll rap' lp.oli KCll 
llwcrw cro&. 

llov>.rw«Tf T~ Kvpllfl 
I• </>6fJifl K«l 6.")'«>.>.uicr9r 
llUT~ lr Tp6p.Af>. 

llpci~«cr9r ffll&llde~r p.'lj
'II'OTf "n•cr9i Kflpws KCll 
6.roXri'cr9« ~~ 6/loli ~~

K«I«s. 
&T11.v IKKI1119V lv TciXfl 

6 91/~S CIUTOU JI.CIIC6.p&OI 

rcii!Tff ol 'II'W0&96nr lr' 
CIUT~. 

ro>.Aol >.ryo~~cr& Tj 
'i'IIXV p.o11. OvK tcrn 
ITWT'IJplll CIUT,;i iJ, T,;i 9t.;i 
«VToii • 

TOU ICIIploll il ITWT'IJpiCl 
K«l irl TOP >.A6• crot• .;, 
fli).o-yl11 croll. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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COMMENTARY. 

Psalm i. has the heading in Cod. D,' but in neither of our texts: 
(11''""' f{3o>.. 7rufaAp.o<> Vrf AalllB (also &.8) m'OlJI.r O'TVX~ u. The 
numeral fifteen u denotes the number of verses. It is spelled out 
in one Ms. This heading is not found even in Cod. C. Its Heb. 

, rendering would be .,rnt., .,-,&, ·m~T~ MlO~"· The words mtw" 
f{Jo>.. ' to the going forth ' are universally used in Coptic to translate 
LXX d~ ro riA~. The verse numbering of B differs entirely from 
that of S, which practically agrees with that of the ordinary LXX 
text. Thus, in Y, i. B gives seven and in Y, ii. nine verses, in contrast 
with S, which gives six (so LXX and M) in Y, i. and twelve (so LXX 
and M) in Y, ii. Cod. D divides Y, i. into fifteen andY, ii. into twenty 
verses. 

i. 1°. Both S {Jw" 'j.L and B uf xw are more exact equivalents of 
M ::l 1";, than LXX l1ropfV6"1 lv. For B 7rCTo;o-v,, Cod. C has 7rfcf>uo
;o-v,, and for B auf/3~, C has au(/3(~ (elsewhere (CT(/3(~). S j.L7rfcf>vo-
up.o'i; is clearly a scribal error for vop.~. • 

i. 2'. Note that Sand B prefer to use the Gk. p.U..fra 'consider' 
rather than the usual Sah. ppoo~ and B fJLM.o~ respectively. !deter's 
fcf>tfpp.U..frav is not so good as in B. 

i. 3'· Ideler omits ooo' here. NoteS Sima= B Ganga in ;u..,p(
{w{3t. This is a common interchange. May one not be tempted to 
regard constructions like B ov{w{Jt i-Tacf> 'the leaf belonging to him' 
for ' his leaf,' as having influenced the common modern Egyptian 
Arabic usage d bqt bcta'o 'the house belonging to him' for simple 
bey to ' his house'? Rahlfs' reading (l'l'(cf>;uwp~ here is inexplicable. 
He adds in a note that the Sima is clear, only the superior line being 
doubtful. The occurrence of Sima in this word must be regarded 
as a scribal error for (. Note the Sah. metathesis pocf>Pfcf> (so also 
Rahlfs) forB cf>opcf>fp cadtu, dccidcrt (l\l ",::; 'wither'). S fTcf>JialliJ.v 

' those things Which he doeth 1 is better than ll fUacf>aLTOV ' those things 
which he seeketh, (Gk.) ; cf. LXX OCTil av 7rotfj. B uarpVTLp.llVTL 'he 
shall prosper in them' is also less accurate than S vauoovrv 'they (the 
things) shall stand upright,' i.e., 'prosper, ( l\1 n~"~~). 

i. 4'· S (vvap8f 'they shall be like' (p+8(=r'(). S UOft~ 'dust' 
and 'contagion.' B uses no verb, but leaves the copula understood 
with p.<l>p.,.,vn (Cod. C has pwt). S 8>..ocf> 'causes to fly, scatters by 

g The abhre\·iations S and B = Budge's text and the Boheiric, respectively. 
C and D are references to Bobeiric codices. 
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blowing,' and B v(·~ (/Ja>... 'scatters ' have slightly more the sense of 
M ,)~.,n than of LXX f.t<pf:rrru ' casts forth.' Rahlfs' text here is 
identical with S. 

i. 5· Note how S prefers the Greek words. Fragments in Rahlfs 
also show the word [T]u(v]v(a]yw(Y'l]· 

ii. It is highly interesting to observe that we find in B Tw Aavta, 
clearly a corrupt abbreviation of S T~ vAa~,a 'the hymn of David.' 
The Arabic translator of B evidently regarded Tw here as a particle 
of possession like 41<1 'of or belonging to,' as he renders simply 
I' Daud. The last part of B's heading of t{t ii., 'a prophecy concern
ing the sorrows of the Messiah' (P.t<av' pl. of P.~<a'), is given also by 
ldeler after the words 1rtt{tllA~ VT( Aav,a 'a psalm of David.' 
Cod. D has simply y:,.,.,.po'P-t,TLa (8/J( n~ 'a prophecy concerning the 
Messiah.' 

ii. I 0
• The Sah. version translates l~pVa.~v ('they snort, act inso

lently') by the pregnant phrase 'they lift up the heart.' B is closer 
to LXX, as ~ (/Jo>... means properly' cry out.' M ,TD~""' means rather 
'they.rush together excitedly.' 

ii. 2°. S avapxwv is an unusual writing for 1-apxwv 'the rulers' ( cf. 
av>..a~ ii. 1 6), but it is an exact translation of LXX. B has vtK(«PX"'" 
'the other ( ·K(-) rulers.' This rendering has the support of C 
and D. 

ii. 2 6
• Note that S ends with &at{taAp.a, which is lacking else

where. 
ii. 6. Both versions •render literally 'as for me they ( indef. ' one ') 

have appointed me (B a~Ta'o, (paT 'constituted me') for a king by 
his hand,' i.~., ' through him.' This is the usual periphrasis of the 
passive ( KaT(O"Ta6'1v). Ideler gives vovpo without the indefinite article 
ov ; cf. Boh. vovovpo and Sah. vppo ' for a king.' Cod. D renders here 
«VOK a( a 'lr;~ Ta'OI. (paT' the Lord has appointed me,' COntrary tO the 
Greek and Hebrew. The authorized Arabic version also has aqdmni 
~r-Rabb. The Arabic translation of B, however, renders literally, 
'I was appointed king.' Rahlfs' version has P.P.O(' for p.p.o"i. The 
diphthong u appears practically throughout his text for L. 

ii. 7· S (itw 'I saying' (cams pendms) is a better equivalent for 
LXX &ayyiUwv than B (·,""~ 'in order to announce.' 

ii. 8. In S, the reading atTL p.p.oov av1"LVaK cannot be correct, owing 
to the difference in person, atTL p.p.oov' seek them,' i.~., 'those things.' 
The correct reading, as already indicated by the unusual diaeresis 
over the ov must be atTL ltp.oi 'seek from me.' The form P.p.oOv prob
ably depends on a defective copying, influenced in some degree by 

o1git1zed by Goog le 
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the preceding ~7TOOV 'to-day I in verse 7. The form avrnwc must be 
an error for Tavru'a" 1 and I give thee' (so B with prefixed v, 1-Tavr&
.-a~e, i.e., the conjunctive; see Steindorff, Gr.§§ 257 ff.). Rahlfs' text 
here reads [a&T« ~] (~)u T(a}vr&vaK, which gives the key to correct 
Budge's version. Cf. LXX ~eal &duw, but M :"1)nK, 1 that I may give 
thee ' ; so V ul dem. Both S, when amended as indicated, and B 
are exact renderings of LXX in this passage. 

I give the entire text of ii. 11-12 as being of interest in connec
tion with this difficult passage. These verses are lacking in Rahlfs' 
version. 

ii. J 1. S irruVT-Ci\"7..\., B ovo' fJCi\"1..\. are probably loan words from 
He b. ,,::t ( ?). 

ii. 12. S ;a.~ Tl]l1rio VT-cu{Jw, B a~& vOVCT{Jw, LXX 8p&taufJc rcu-

8cla~ = M "''::l ,i'~). Note that in 11-12 in B there is no sign for 
the 2 p. pl. until 12, VT-cmcvco 'ye shall perish.' In S, however, the 
2 p. is represented in each imperative except apL'p.'a..\. S ;a.~, B 
u~vL = adprelundere. There is no help to be got from these texts 
towards the interpretation of the passage. They simply follow LXX, 
which simply represents an original "''C,~::l ,Mi' (see Prince, JBL., 
1899. pp. 1-J). 

S again prefers the Gk. form P."171'on to Sah. IJ.(rra~e 'lest.' B uses 
its own form ~1rcpxa~ ' lest.' 

S cpirav often means 1 whenever,' as here, but usually 'if.' B cuCII'If' 

a~irav (ldeler better cpcuav) 'if, perchance' is not so good an equiva
lent of oTav as is S. 

Cod. D adds ovo' wrongly here before 'Vxw..\cp., and in Cod. C X"1 
is lacking. 

iii. 2. S f/>c is undoubtedly a clerical error for tc 'that' (conj.). 
In p.VT-cfxwta& the negative should be ~p.vf/> ; lit. ' not is salvation 
there' (~p.av). LXX ufrr<i is apparently not represented; l.v T<i fJc<i 
afrr!W is rendered by S 1 before (vvu'p~) his God.' S ~p.a (also 
Rahlfs) is not found in the other Mss. B is a literal translation 
of LXX here. 

iii. 8. S keeps the 2 p. correctly here, 7r«Ko~ ' thy blessing,' 
'lf'«K..\a~ 'thy people'; but note B 7rcf/>O"p.ov 1 his blessing,' 1rc4>~ 
' his people.' 

A complete collation of Budge's Psalter with the other Coptic 
versions, both Sahidic and Boheiric, would be of considerable value 
from a text-critical point of view. As will be observed from the 
examples here given, the ancient Sahidic translation is evidently 
a rendering quite independent of the current Boheiric version. This 
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Sahidic Psalter, as represented by both Budge's and Rahlfs' Mss., 
contains a number of differences in the Psalm headings and frequent 
variations in the text itself, showing that it must have had for its basis 
a Ms. of the LXX differing in many important particulars from that 
followed by the current Boheiric rendering. 
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